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1.Personal information
First name(s) / Surname(s) BRENDA M.

Age 27

Address Europe, 00

Gender Female

Marital status Single

Nationality Ugandan

Religion Orthodox

Height/weight 156 cm/58 kg

Smoking No

E-mail mabekubrendah@gmail.com

2.Desired employment Trainee at pig breeding/dairy farm.

3.Education
Dates 2022 - 2025

Type of organisation providing education
and training RWENTANGA FARM INSTITUTE, post-secondary non-tertiary, 3 years

Speciality/ Title of qualification awarded Veterinary

4.Personal skills and competences
Mother tongue

Other language(s) English - Good

Driver licence Car

Equipment experience

5.Hobbies and interests Singing, touring, gospel songs, dancing, music and experience new ideas

6.Job start date As soon as possible
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Autobiography

My name is Brenda Mabeku, I am from Uganda, I am 27years and was born on the 4-th of December. I am a
protestant. My mother is a peasant farmer who educated me through agriculture and motivated me to study
agricultural course as well as doing it practically.

We do both mixed farming and mono cropping type of agriculture that's to say livestock production and crop
production on small scale and the type of livestock reared are piggery, cattle, goat, sheep poultry birds, the type of
crops grown are vegetables, fruits, cereals, and leguminous crops.

I studied at my home district at primary school, and in 2013 I finished Bettany girls comprehensive secondary
school, in 2017 I finished my A-level at Mulusa Academy. It gave me an opportunity to get further education.

In 2022 I joined Rwentanga Farm Institute where I am pursuing a diploma in Animal Production and
Management. After my first year I supervised experimental rearing practice skulls (SELPS). I had two practical
classes lasting 15 months each. I was a piggery and I was happy to gain some experiences on disease
management, feeding, cleaning.

I speak my local language lugbarati. Of course I speak English which is the official language for Uganda. I
passed IELTS exam and I can speak English well.

I love singing, touring, gospel songs, dancing, music and experience new ideas, knowledge and skills.

I have a driving license and can drive a car at satisfactory level.

Now my goal is getting more experience and obtaining practical skills in the sphere of farming. I dream about an
internship in piggery and dairy sector in order to develop myself.

I heard a lot of fascinating stories about Denmark mostly in livestock production and I became so passionate
about piggery and dairy.

Regards,

Brenda
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